
The National Geographic Society, with
support from the Paul G. Allen Family

Foundation, has launched a new, global
video challenge called the “Slingshot
Challenge,” creating a platform where

students 13-18 years of age can voice their
ideas about the future of conservation work in

cleaning the air, restoring the ocean,
protecting nature, reducing waste, or

addressing climate change.
Participating students are asked to create a

one-minute video outlining an innovative
solution to an environmental issue that

they’re passionate about.
The National Geographic Society will be

selecting winners who will be awarded up to
$10,000 in cash prizes and personally invited
to the National Geographic headquarters in

Washington, D.C., for the Explorers Festival.
OKAGE is also offering prizes to students
and their teachers for the top three entries
from Oklahoma. The winning students and

their teachers will each receive the following
prizes.

1st Place: $250
2nd Place: $200
3rd Place: $150

Additionally, OKAGE is offering $25 per
student and $25 per teacher for the first 75

eligible entries.

Each participating student should sign
up here:
https://forms.nationalgeographic.org/NJ
7F
Upon signing up, they will be directed to
the Videos for Change website to create
an account. 

Videos must focus on a social issue
and inspire positive change with a
clear call to action.
Videos must be no longer than one
minute, no larger than 200 Mb, and
must be filmed in landscape format.
Videos can be created by individuals
or teams of up to six members.
All content must be the student's
original work.

Students create a video which meets
the following requirements:

Students submit their videos at
slingshot.videosforchange.org and
share a copy with their teacher to be
submitted at
https://forms.gle/EheuwpDsRmU8kon86
no later than Friday, February 24, 2023.
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